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2003 PACIFIC HALIBUT CATCH SHARING PLAN FOR AREA 2A

(a) FRAMEWORK
This Plan constitutes a framework that shall be applied to the annual Area 2A total allowable catch
(TAC) approved by the International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) each January. The
framework shall be implemented in both IPHC regulations and domestic regulations (implemented by
NMFS) as published in the Federal Register.
(b) ALLOCATIONS
(1) Except as provided below under (b)(2), this Plan allocates 35 percent of the Area 2A TAC to U.S.
treaty Indian tribes in the State of Washington in subarea 2A- 1, and 65 percent to non-Indian fisheries
in Atea 2A. The allocation to non-Indian fisheries is divided into three shares, with the Washington
sport fishery (north of the Columbia River) receiving 36.6 percent, the Oregon/California sport fishery
receiving 3 1.7 percent, and the commercial fishery receiving 3 1.7 percent.
Allocations within the nonIndian commercial and sport fisheries are described in sections (e) and (f) of this Plan. These
allocations may be changed if new information becomes available that indicates a change is necessary
and/or the Pacific Fishery Management Council takes action to reconsider its allocation
recommendations. Such changes will be made after appropriate rulemaking is completed and published
in the Federal Register.
(2) To meet the requirements of U.S. District Court Stipulation and Order (U.S., et al. v. State of
Washington, et al. Case No. 9213 Phase 1, Subproceeding No. 92-l) Stipulation and Order, July 7,
1999), 25,000 lb (11.3 mt) dressed weight of halibut will be transferred from the non-treaty Area 2A
halibut allocation to the treaty allocation in Area 2A- 1 each year for eight years commencing in the year
2000 and ending in the year 2007, for a total transfer of 200,000 lb (90.7 mt). To accelerate the total
transfer, more than 25,000 lb (11.3 mt) may be transferred in any year upon prior written agreement of
the parties to the stipulation.
(c) SUBQUOTAS
The allocations in this Plan are distributed as subquotas to ensure that any overage or underage by any
one group will not affect achievement of an allocation set aside for another group. The specific
allocative measures in the treaty Indian, non-Indian commercial, and non-Indian sport fisheries in Area
2A are described in paragraphs (d) through (f) of this Plan.
(d) TREATY INDIAN FISHERIES
Except as provided above in (b)(2), thirty-five percent of the Area 2A TAC is allocated to 12 treaty
Indian tribes in subarea 2A-1, which includes that portion of Area 2A north of Point Chehalis, WA
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(46”53’18” N. lat.) and east of 125”44’00” W. long. The treaty Indian allocation is to provide for a
tribal commercial fishery and a ceremonial and subsistence fishery. These two fisheries are managed
separately; any overages in the commercial fishery do not affect the ceremonial and subsistence fishery.
The commercial fishery is managed to achieve an established subquota, while the ceremonial and
subsistence fishery is managed for a year-round season. The tribes will estimate the ceremonial and
subsistence harvest expectations in January of each year, and the remainder of the allocation will be for
the tribal commercial fishery.
(1)

The tribal ceremonial and subsistence fishery begins on Jammy 1 and continues through
December 3 1. No size or bag limits will apply to the ceremonial and subsistence fishery,
except that when the tribal commercial fishery is closed, treaty Indians may take and retain not
more than two halibut per day per person for subsistence purposes. Ceremonial fisheries shall
be managed by tribal regulations promulgated inseason to meet the needs of specific ceremonial
events. Halibut taken for ceremonial and subsistence purposes may not be offered for sale or
sold.

(2)

The tribal commercial fishery begins between March 1 and April 1 and continues through
November 15 or until the tribal commercial subquota is taken, whichever is earlier. Any halibut
sold by treaty Indians during the commercial fishing season must comply with IPHC regulations
on size limits for the non-Indian fishery.

(e) NON-INDIAN COMMERCIAL FISHERIES
The non-Indian commercial fishery is allocated 3 1.7 percent of the non-Indian share of the Area 2A
TAC for a directed halibut fishery and an incidental catch fishery during the salmon trollThe
fishery.
non-Indian commercial allocation is approximately 20.6 percent of the Area 2A TAC.
Incidental catch
of halibut in the primary directed sablefish fishery north of Point Chehalis, WA will be authorized if the
Washington sport allocation exceeds 224,110 lb (10 1.7 mt) as described in section (e)(3) of this Plan.
The structuring and management of these three fisheries is as follows.
(1)

Incidental halibut catch in the salmon troll fishery.
Fifteen percent of the non-Indian commercial fishery allocation is allocated to the salmon troll
fishery in Ama 2A as an incidental catch during salmon fisheries. The quota for this incidental
catch fishery is approximately 3.1 percent of the Area 2A TAC. The primary management
objective for this fishery is to harvest the troll quota as an incidental catch during the May/June
salmon troll fishery. The secondary management objective is to harvest the remaining troll
quota as an incidental catch during the July through September salmon troll fishery.
The Council will recommend landing restrictions at its spring public meeting each year
to control the amount of halibut caught incidentally in the troll fishery. The landing
restrictions will be based on the number of incidental harvest license applications
submitted to the IPHC, halibut catch rates, the amount of allocation, and other pertinent
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factors, and may include catch or landing ratios, landing limits, or other means to control
the rate of halibut harvest. NMFS will publish the landing restrictions annually in the
Federal Register, along with the salmon management measures.

oil

Inseason adjustments to the incidental halibut catch fishery.
(A) NMFS may make inseason adjustments to the landing restrictions, if requested by
the Council Chairman, as necessary to assure that the incidental harvest rate is
appropriate for salmon and halibut availability, does not encourage target fishing on
halibut, and does not increase the likelihood of exceeding the quota for this fishery. In
determining whether to make such inseason adjustments, NMFS will consult with the
applicable state representative(s), a representative of the Council’s Salmon Advisory
Sub-Panel, and Council staff.
(B) Notice and effectiveness of inseason adjustments will be made by NMFS in
accordance with paragraph (f)(5) of this Plan.

(2)

(iii)

If the overall quota for the non-Indian incidental commercial troll fishery has not been
harvested by salmon trollers during the May/June fishery, additional landings of halibut
caught incidentally during salmon troll fisheries will be allowed in July and will continue
until the amount of halibut that was initially available as quota for the troll fishery is taken
or the overall non-Indian commercial quota is estimated to have been achieved by the
IPHC. Landing restrictions implemented for the May/June salmon troll fishery will
apply for as long as this fishery is open. Notice of the July opening of this fishery will be
announced on the NMFS hotline (206) 526-6667 or (800) 662-9825. No halibut
retention in the salmon troll fishery will be allowed in July unless the July opening has
been announced on the NMFS hotline.

(iv)

A salmon troller may participate in this fishery or in the directed commercial fishery
targeting halibut, but not in both.

Directed fishery targeting halibut.
Eighty-five percent of the non-Indian commercial fishery allocation is allocated to the directed
fishery targeting halibut (e.g.,longline fishery) in southern Washington, Oregon, and California.
The allocation for this directed catch fishery is approximately 17.5 percent of the Area 2A
TAC. This fishery is confined to the area south of Subarea 2A-1 (south of Point Chehalis,
WA; 46”53’18” N. lat.). This fishery may also managed with closed areas designed to protect
overfished groundfish species. Any such closed areas will be described annually in federal
halibut regulations and published in the Federal Rerrister. The commercial fishery opening
date(s), duration, and vessel trip limits, as necessary to ensure that the quota for the non-Indian
commercial fisheries is not exceeded, wiIl be determined by the IPHC and implemented in
IPHC regulations. If the IPHC determines that poundage remaining in the quota for the non-
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Indian commercial fisheries is insufficient to allow an additional day of directed halibut fishing,
the mmaining halibut will be made available for incidental catch of halibut in the fall salmon troll
fisheries (independent of the incidental harvest allocation).
(3)

Incidental catch in the sablefish fisherv north of Point Chehalis .
If the Area 2A TAC is greater than 900,000 lb (408.2 mt), the primary directed sablefish
fishery north of Point Chehalis will be allocated the Washington sport allocation that is in excess
of 214,110 lb (97.1 mt), provided a minimum of 10,000 lb (4.5 mt) is available (i.e., the
Washington sport allocation is 224,110 lb (10 1.7 mt) or greater). If the amount above
214,110 lb (97.1 mt) is less than 10,000 lb (4.5 mt), then the excess will be allocated to the
Washington sport subareas according to section (l) of this Plan. The amount of halibut
allocated to the sablefish fishery will be shared as follows: up to 70,000 lb of halibut to the
primary sablefish fishery north of Pt. Chehalis. Any remaining allocation will be distributed to
the Washington sport fishery among the four subareas according to the sharing described in the
Plan, Section (f)( 1).
The Council will recommend landing restrictions at its spring public meeting each year to control
the amount of halibut caught incidentally in this fishery. The landing restrictions will be based on
the amount of the allocation and other pertinent factors, and may include catch or landing ratios,
landing limits, or other means to control the rate of halibut landings. NMFS will publish the
landing restrictions annually in the Federal Register.

(4)

Commercial license restrictions/declarations.
Commercial fishers must choose either (1) to operate in the directed commercial fishery in Area
2A and/or retain halibut caught incidentally in the primary directed sablefish fishery north of
Point Chehalis, WA or (2) to retain halibut caught incidentally during the salmon troll fishery.
Commercial fishers operating in the directed halibut fishery and/or retaining halibut incidentally
caught in the primary directed sablefish fishery must send their license application to the IPHC
postmarked no later than April 30, or the first weekday in May, if April 30 falls on a weekend,
in order to obtain a license to fish for halibut in Area 2A. Commercial fishers operating in the
salmon troll fishery who seek to retain incidentally caught halibut must send their application for
a license to the IPHC for the incidental catch of halibut in Area 2A postmarked no later than
March 31, or the first weekday in April, if March 31 falls on a weekend Fishing vessels
licensed by IPHC to fish commercially in Area 2A are prohibited from operating in the sport
fisheries in Area 2A.

(f) SPORT FISHERIES
The non-Indian sport fisheries are allocated 68.3 percent of the non-Indian share, which is
approximately 44.4 percent of the Area 2A TAC. The allocation is further divided as subquotas
among seven geographic subareas.

(1)

Subarea management. The sport fishery is divided into seven sport fishery subareas, each
having separate allocations and management measures as follows.
(i) Washington inside waters (Purret Sound) subarea.
This sport fishery subarea is allocated 23.5 percent of the first 130,845 lb (59.4 mt) allocated
to the Washington sport fishery, and 32 percent of the Washington sport allocation between
130,845 lb (59.4 mt) and 224,110 lb (101.7 mt) (except as provided in section (e)(3) of this
Plan). This subarea is defined as all U.S. waters east of the mouth of the Sekiu River, as
defined by a line extending from 48”17’30” N. lat., 124”23’70” W. long. north to 48”24’10” N.
lat., 124”23’70” W. long., including Puget Sound. The structuring objective for this subarea is
to provide a stable sport fishing opportunity andmaximize the season length. To that end, the
Puget Sound subarea may be divided into two regions with separate seasons to achieve a fair
harvest opportunity within the subarea. Due to inability to monitor the catch in this area
inseason, fixed seasons, which may vary and apply to different regions within the subarea, will
be established preseason based on projected catch per day and number of days to achievement
of the quota. Inseason adjustments may be made, and estimates of actual catch will be made
postseason. The fishery will open in April or May and continue until a dates established
preseason (and published in the sport fishery regulations) when the quota is predicted to be
taken, or until September 30, whichever is earlier. The Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife will sponsor a public workshop shortly after the IPHC annual meeting to develop
recommendations to NMFS on the opening date and weekly structure of the fishery each year.
The daily bag limit is one fish per person, with no size limit.
(ii) Washington north coast subarea.
This sport fishery subarea is allocated 62.2 percent of the first 130,845 lb (59.4 mt) allocated
to the Washington sport fishery, and 32 percent of the Washington sport allocation between
130,845 lb (59.4 mt) and 224,110 lb (101.7 mt) (except as provided in section (e)(3) of this
Plan). This subarea is defined as all U.S. waters west of the mouth of the Sekiu River, as
defined above in paragraph (I)( l)(i), and north of the Queets River (47”3 1’42” N. lat.). The
management objective for this subarea is to provide a quality recreational fishing opportunity
during May and the latter part of June. To meet this objective, the north coast subarea quota
will be allocated as follows: 72% for the month of May and 28% for the latter part of June.
The fishery will open on May 1, and continue 5 days per week (Tuesday through Saturday)
until the May allocation is projected to be taken. If May 1 falls on a Sunday or Monday, the
fishery will open on the following Tuesday. The fishery will then reopen on the third
Wednesday in June and continue until the remaining quota is projected to be taken, 5 days per
week (Tuesday through Saturday.) No sport fishing for halibut is allowed after September 30.
The daily bag limit in all fisheries is one halibut per person with no size limit. A “C-shaped”
yelloweye rockfish conservation area that is closed to recreational groundfish and halibut fishing
is defined by the following coordinates in the order listed:

48”18’ N. lat.; 125”18’ W. long.;
48”18’N. lat.; 124”59’ W. long.;
48”ll’ N. lat.; 124”59’ W. long.;
48”ll’ N. lat.; 125”ll’ W. long.;
48”04’ N. lat.; 125”ll’ W. long.;
48”04’ N. lat.; 124”59’ W. long.;
48”OO’ N. lat.; 124”59’ W. long.;
48”OO’ N. lat.; 125”18’ W. long.;
and connecting back to 48”18’N. lat.; 125’18’ W. long.
(iii) Wash&ton south coast subarea.
This sport fishery is allocated 12.3 percent of the first 130,845 lb (59.4 mt) allocated to the
Washington sport fishery, and 32 percent of the Washington sport allocation between 130,845
lb (59.4 mt) and 224,110 lb (101.7 mt) (except as provided in section (e)(3) of this Plan). This
subarea is defined as waters south of the Queets River (47”3 1’42” N. lat.) and north of
Leadbetter Point (46’38’10” N. lat.). The structuring objective for this subarea is to maximize
the season length, while maintaining a quality fishing experience. The fishery will open on May
1. If May 1 falls on a Friday or Saturday, the fishery will open on the following Sunday. The
fishery will be open Sunday through Thursday in all areas, except where prohibited, and the
fishery will be open 7 days per week in the area from Queets River south to 47”OO’OO” N. lat.
and east of 124”40’00”. The fishery will continue until September 30, or until the quota is
achieved, whichever occurs first. Subsequent to this closure, if any remaining quota is
insuflicient for an offshore fishery, but is sufficient for a nearshore fishery, the areali-om the
Queets River south to 47”00’00” N. lat. and east of 124”40’00” W. long. will reopen for 7 days
per week until either the remaining subarea quota is estimated to have been taken and the
season is closed by the IPHC, or until September 30, whichever occurs first. The daily bag
limit is one halibut per person, with no size limit.
(iv) Columbia River subarea.
This sport fishery subarea is allocated 2.0 percent of the first 130,845 lb (59.4 mt) allocated to
the Washington sport fishery, and 4 percent of the Washington sport allocation between
130,845 lb (59.4 mt) and 224,110 lb (101.7 mt) (except as provided in section (e)(3) of this
Plan). This subarea also is allocated 2.0 percent of the Oregon/California sport allocation.
This subarea is defined as waters south of Leadbetter Point, WA (46’38’10” N. lat.) and north
of Cape Falcon, OR (45”46’00” N. lat.). The fishery will open on May 1, and continue 7 days
per week until the subquota is estimated to have been taken, or September 30, whichever is
earlier. The daily bag limit is the first halibut taken, per person, of 32 inches (8 1.3 cm) or
greater in length.
(v) Oreeon north central coast subarea.

If the Area 2A TAC is 388,350 lb (176.2 mt) and greater, this subarea extends from Cape
Falcon to the Siuslaw River at the Florence north jetty (44”01’08” N. lat.) and is allocated
88.03 percent of the Oregon/California sport allocation, which is approximately 18.13 percent
of the Area 2A TAC. If the Area 2A TAC is less than 388,350 lb (176.2 mt), this subarea
extends from Cape Falcon to the Humbug Mountain, Oregon (42”40’30” N. lat.) and is
allocated 95.0 percent of the Oregon/California sport allocation. The structuring objectives for
this subarea are to provide two periods of fishing opportunity in Spring and in Summer in
productive deeper water areas along the coast, principally for charterboat and larger private
boat anglers, and provide a period of fishing opportunity in the summer for near-shore waters for
small boat anglers. Fixed season dates will be established preseason for the Spring and
Summer openings and will not be modified inseason except that the Summer openings may be
modified inseason if the combined Oregon all-depth quotas are estimated to be achieved.
Recent year catch rates will be used as a guideline for estimating the catch rate for the Spring
and Summer fisheries each year. The number of fixed season days established will be based
on the projected catch per day with the intent of not exceeding the subarea season subquotas.
ODFW will monitor landings and provide a post-season estimate of catch within 2 weeks of the
end of the fixed season. If sufficient catch remains for an additional day of fishing after the
Spring season or the Summer season, openings will be provided if possible in May - July and
August -October respectively. Potential additional open dates for both the Spring and Summer
seasons will be announced preseason. If a decision is made inseason to allow fishing on one or
more additional days, notice of the opening will be announced on the NMFS hotline (206) 5266667 or (800) 662-9825. No all-depth halibut fishing will be allowed on the additional dates
unless the opening date has been announced on the NMFS hotline. If pre-season catch and
effort estimates determine catch rates and quotas allocated to the Oregon North Coast and
South Coast subareas will result in Spring seasons of differing durations, quota may be shifted
pre-season to ensure that the two subareas have the same number of fuced season days. Any
poundage remaining unharvested in the Spring all-depth subquota will be added to the Summer
all-depth sub-quota. Any poundage that is not needed to extend the inside 30-fathom fishery
through to October 3 1 will be added to the Summer all-depth season if it can be used, and any
poundage remaining unharvested from the Summer all-depth fishery will be added to the inside
30-fathom fishery subquotas. The daily bag limit for all seasons is the first halibut taken, per
person, of 32 inches (8 1.3 cm) or greater in length. ODFW will sponsor a public workshop
shortly after the IPHC annual meeting to develop recommendations to NMFS on the open
dates for each season each year. The three seasons for this subarea are as follows.
A. The first season opens on May 1, only in waters inside the 30-fathom (55 m)
curve, and continues daily until the combined subquotas for the north central and south
central inside 30-fathom fisheries (7 percent of the north central subarea quota plus 20
percent of the south central subarea quota) are taken, or until October 3 1, whichever is
earlier. Poundage that is estimated to be above the amount needed to keep this season
open through October 3 1 will be transferred to the Summer all-depth fishery if it can be
used. Any overage in the all-depth fisheries would not affect achievement of allocation
set aside for the inside 30-fathom curve fishery.
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B. The second season is an all-depth fishery that begins on the second Thursday in
May and is allocated 68 percent of the subarea quota. Fixed season dates will be
established preseason based on projected catch per day and number of days to
achievement of the subquota for this season. No inseason adjustments will be made,
except that additional opening days (established preseason) may be allowed if any
quota for this season remains unharvested. The fishery will be structured for 2 days per
week (Friday and Saturday) if the season is for 4 or fewer fishing days. The fishery will
be structumd for 3 days per week (Thursday through Saturday) if the season is for 5 or
more fishing days.
C. The last season is a coastwide (Cape Falcon, Oregon to Humbug Mountain
Oregon) all-depth fishery that begins on the first Friday in August and is allocated 25
percent of the subarea quota. Fixed season dates will be established preseason based
on projected catch per day and number of days to achievement of the combined
Oregon all-depth quotas for the Central and South Oregon Coast subareas. The
fishery will be structured for 2 days per week (Friday and Saturday). No inseason
adjustments will be made (unless the combined Oregon all-depth quotas are estimated
to be achieved), except that additional opening days may be allowed if quota remains
unharvested. If quota remains unharvested, but is insufllcient for one day of an alldepth fishery, that additional quota will be transferred to the fisheries inside the 30fathom (55 m) curve.
(vi) Oregon south central coast subarea.
If the Area 2A TAC is 388,350 lb (176.2 mt) and greater, this subarea extends from
the Siuslaw River at the Florence north jetty (44”01’08” N. lat.) to Humbug Mountain,
Oregon (42”40’30” N. lat.) and is allocated 6.97 percent of the Oregon/California
sport allocation, which is approximately 1.43 percent of the Area 2A TAC. If the Area
2A TAC is less than 388,350 lb (I 76.2 mt), this subarea will be included in the Oregon
Central Coast subarea. The structuring objective for this subarea is to create a south
coast management zone that has the same objectives as the Oregon central coast
subarea and is designed to accommodate the needs of both charterboat and private
boat anglers in the south coast subarea where weather and bar crossing conditions very
often do not allow scheduled fishing trips. Fixed season dates will be established
preseason for the Spring and Summer openings and will not be modified inseason
except that the Summer openings may be modified inseason if the combined Oregon
all-depth quotas are estimated to be achieved. Recent year catch rates will be used as
a guideline for estimating the catch rate for the Spring and Summer fishery each year.
The number of fixed season days established will be based on the projected catch per
day with the intent of not exceeding the subarea season subquotas. ODFW will
monitor landings and provide a post-season estimate of catch within 2 weeks of the end
of the fixed season. If sufficient quota remains for an additional day of fishingalter the
Spring season or the Summer season, openings will be provided if possible in May -
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July and August -October respectively. Potential additional open dates for both the
Spring and Summer seasons will be announced preseason. If a decision is made
inseason to allow fishing on one or more additional days, notice of the opening will be
announced on the NMFS hotline (206) 526-6667 or (800) 662-9825. No all-depth
halibut fishing will be allowed on the additional dates unless the opening date has been
announced on the NMFS hotline. If pre-season catch and effort estimates determine
catch rates and quotas allocated to the Oregon North Coast and South Coast subareas
will result in Spring seasons of differing durations, quota may be shifted pre- season to
ensure that the two subareas have the same number of fKed season days. Any
poundage remaining unharvested in the Spring all-depth subquota will be added to the
Summer all-depth sub-quota. Any poundage that is not needed to extend the inside
30-fathom fishery through to October 3 1 will be added to the Summer all-depth season
if it can be used, and any poundage remaining unharvested from the August all-depth
fishery will be added to the inside 30-fathom fishery subquotas. The daily bag limit for
all seasons is the first halibut taken, per person, of 32 inches (8 1.3 cm) or greater in
length. ODFW will sponsor a public workshop shortly after the IPHC annual meeting
to develop recommendations to NMFS on the open dates for each season each year.
The three seasons for this subarea are as follows.
A. The first season opens on May 1, only in waters inside the 30-fathom (55 m)
curve, and continues daily until the combined subquotas for the north central and south
central inside 30-fathom fisheries (7 percent of the north central subarea quota plus 20
percent of the south central subarea quota) are taken, or until October 3 1, whichever is
earlier. Poundage that is estimated to be above the amount needed to keep this season
open through October 3 1 will be transferred to the Summer all-depth fishery if it can be
utilized. Any overage in the all-depth fisheries would not affect achievement of
allocation set aside for the inside 30-fathom curve fishery.
B. The second season is an all-depth fishery that begins on the second Thursday in May
and is allocated 80 percent of the subarea quota. Fixed season dates will be
established preseason based on projected catch per day and number of days to
achievement of the subquota for this season. No inseason adjustments will be made,
except that additional opening days (established preseason) may be allowed if any
quota for this season remains unharvested. The fishery will be structured for 2 days per
week (Friday and Saturday) if the season is for 4 or fewer fishing days. The fishery will
be structured for 3 days per week (Thursday through Saturday) if the season is for 5 or
more fishing days.
C. The last season is a coastwide (Cape Falcon, OR to Humbug Mountain, OR) alldepth fishery that begins on the first Friday in August. Fixed season dates will be
established preseason based on projected catch per day and number of days to
achievement of the combined Oregon all-depth quotas for the Central and South
Oregon Coast subareas. The fishery will be structured for 2 days per week (Friday

and Saturday). No inseason adjustments will be made (unless the combined Oregon
all-depth quotas are estimated to be achieved), except that additional opening days may
be allowed if quota remains unharvested. If quota remains unharvested, but is
insufficient for one day of an all-depth fishery, that additional quota will be transferred
to the fisheries inside the 30 fathom (55 m) curve.
(vii) South of Humbug Mountain subarea.
This sport fishery subarea is allocated 3.0 percent of the Oregon/California subquota, which is
approximately 0.62 percent of the Area 2A TAC. This area is defined as the area south of
Humbug Mountain, OR (42”40’30” N. lat.), including California waters. The structuring
objective for this subarea is to provide anglers the opportunity to fish in a continuous, fixed
season that is open fi-om May 1 through September 30. The daily bag limit is the first halibut
taken, per person, of 32 inches (81.3 cm) or greater in length. Due to inability to monitor the
catch in this area inseason, a fxed season will be established preseason by NMFS based on
projected catch per day and number of days to achievement of the subquota; no inseason
adjustments will be made, and estimates of actual catch will be made post season.
(2)

Port of landing management. All sport fishing in Area 2A will be managed on a “port of
landing” basis, whereby any halibut landed into a port will count towardthe quota for the
subarea in which that port is located, and the regulations governing the subarea of landing
apply, regardless of the specific area of catch.

(3)

v.The sport possession limit on land is two daily bag limits, regardless of
condition, but only one daily bag limit may be possessed on the vessel.

(4)

Ban on sort vessels in the commercial fishery. Vessels operating in the sport fishery for halibut
in Area 2A are prohibited fi-om operating in the commercial halibut fishery in Area 2A. Spoti
fishers and charterboat operators must determine, prior to May 1 of each year, whether they
will operate in the commercial halibut fisheries in Area 2A which requires a commercial fishing
license from the IPHC. Sport fishing for halibut in Area 2A is prohibited from a vessel licensed
to fish commercially for halibut in Area 2A.

(5)

Flexible inseason management urovisions .

(0

The Regional Administrator, NMFS Northwest Region, after consultation with the
Chairman of the Pacific Fishery Management Council, the IPHC Executive Director,
and the Fisheries Director(s) of the affected state(s), or their designees, is authorized to
modi@ regulations during the season after making the following determinations.

6%

The action is necessary to allow allocation objectives to be met.

(B>

The action will not result in exceeding the catch limit for the area.

/b

(4

(iii)

cc>

If any of the sport fishery subareas north of Cape Falcon, OR are not projected
to utilize their respective quotas by September 30, NMFS may take inseason
action to transfer any projected unused quota to another Washington sport
subarea.

(D)

If any of the sport fishery subareas south of Leadbetter Point, WA are not
projected to utilize their respective quotas by their season ending dates, NMFS
may take inseason action to transfer any projected unused quota to another
Oregon sport subarea.

Flexible inseason management provisions include, but are not limited to, the following:

(A>

Modification of sport fishing periods;

m

Modification of sport fishing bag limits;

(C)

Modification of sport fishing size limits;
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Modification of sport fishing days per calendar week; and

(El

Modification of subarea quotas north of Cape Falcon, OR.

Notice procedures.
Inseason actions taken by NMFS will be published in the Federal Register.

(B)

Actual notice of inseason management actions will be provided by a telephone
hotline administered by the Northwest Region, NMFS, at 800-662-9825 (May
through September) and by U.S. Coast Guard broadcasts. These broadcasts
are announced on Channel 16 VHF-FM and 2182 kHz at frequent intervals.
The announcements designate the channel or frequency over which the notice to
mariners will be immediately broadcast. Since provisions of these regulations
may be altered by inseason actions, sport fishermen should monitor either the
telephone hotline or U.S. Coast Guard broadcasts for current information for
the area in which they are fishing.

Effective dates.

(A>

Inseason actions will be effective on the date specified in the Federal Register
notice or at the time that the action is filed for public inspection with the Office
of the Federal Register, whichever is later.

(B)

If time allows, NMFS will invite public comment prior to the effective date of

any inseason action filed with the Federal Register. If the Regional
Administrator determines, for good cause, that an inseason action must be filed
without affording a prior opportunity for public comment, public comments will
be received for a period of 15 days after of the action in the Federal Register.
(C)

Inseason actions will remain in effect until the stated expiration date or until
rescinded, modified, or superseded. However, no inseason action has any
effect beyond the end of the calendar year in which it is issued.

Availability of data. The Regional Administrator will compile, in aggregate form, all
data and other information relevant to the action being taken and will make them
available for public review during normal office hours at the Northwest Regional Office,
NMFS, Sustainable Fisheries Division, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, WA.
(6)

Sport fishery closure provisions.
The IPHC shall determine and announce closing dates to the public for any subarea in which a
subquota is estimated to have been taken. When the IPHC has determined that a subquota has
been taken, and has announced a date on which the season will close, no person shall sport fish
for halibut in that area after that date for the rest of the year, unless a reopening of that area for
sport halibut fishing is scheduled by NMFS as an inseason action, or announced by the IPHC.

(g) PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTATION
Each year, NMFS will publish a proposed rule with any regulatory modifications necessary to
implement the Plan for the following year, with a request for public comments. The comment period
will extend until after the IPHC annual meeting, so that the public will have the opportunity to consider
the final Area 2A TAC before submitting comments. After the Area 2A TAC is known, and afier
NMFS reviews public comments, NMFS will implement fnal rules governing the sport fisheries. The
final ratio of halibut to chinook to be allowed as incidental catch in thesalmon troll fishery will be
published with the annual salmon management measures.
Sources.
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